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Abstract-This paper presents the stability analysis of
fuzzy-model-based control systems. A fuzzy controller with
fuzzy feedback gains is proposed to control a nonlinear system
represented by the T-S fuzzy model. The fuzzy feedback gains
effectively enhance the nonlinearity of the fuzzy controller to
strengthen the stabilization ability. To facilitate the stability
analysis and reduce the computational demand, the fuzzy
controller is separated from the fuzzy model by a particular
system representation during analysis. Consequently, the
number of stability conditions can be reduced to ease the finding
of the solution. Two cases of fuzzy controller design, namely the
fuzzy controller employs the same and different membership
functions as those of the fuzzy plant model, are considered for
various applications. Simulation examples are given to illustrate
the merits of the proposed approach.
I. INTRODUCTION
Fuzzy-model-based control approach is a promising
approach to facilitate the system stability analysis and the
design of the fuzzy controller based on the T-S fuzzy model
[1]-[2]. Flourishing results [3]-[12] were reported on
guaranteeing the system stability of fuzzy-model-based
control systems. The stability conditions can be expressed in
terms of LMIs (linear matrix inequalities) of which the
solution can be solved efficiently and numerically using some
convex programming techniques.
To investigate the system stability of the
fuzzy-model-based control systems, a T-S fuzzy model is
employed to represent the nonlinear plant. A fuzzy controller
[3]-[12] is proposed to close the feedback loop. The resulting
fuzzy-model-based control system can be represented as a
weighted average sum of linear sub-control systems. In
[3]-[4], basic stability conditions were derived based on the
Lyapunov' s stability theory. The membership functions of the
fuzzy controller in [3]-[4] can be designed arbitrarily; hence,
it offers design flexibility to the controllers. Simple
membership functions can be employed to lower the structural
complexity and implementation cost of the fuzzy controller.
Furthermore, as the membership functions of the fuzzy plant
model do not contribute to the stability conditions, the fuzzy
controller exhibits inherent robustness property to nonlinear
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plants subject to parameter uncertainties, which are embedded
in the membership functions of the fuzzy plant model.
However, the derived stability conditions are often very
conservative [3]-[4].
To relax the conservativeness of the stability conditions,
fuzzy controllers that share the same premise membership
functions with the fuzzy plant model were proposed [4]-[5].
Under such a design criterion, the design flexibility of fuzzy
controller is lowered. Moreover, the complicated
membership functions will increase the structural complexity
and implementation cost of the fuzzy controller. Also, the
membership functions of the fuzzy plant model must be
known, meaning that the nonlinear plant must be uncertainty
free. Consequently, the inherent robustness property of the
fuzzy controller in [3]-[4] vanishes. Further relaxed stability
conditions can be found in [4]-[12].
In this paper, a fuzzy controller with fuzzy feedback gains is
proposed for nonlinear plants. It was shown that the fuzzy
controller in [14]-[15] with variable feedback gains can
further strengthen its stabilization ability thanks to the
enhanced nonlinearity to compensate for the unstable
elements of the nonlinear plants. However, the fuzzy
feedback gains, which increase the order of the summation
terms, complicate the stability analysis and lead to a large
number of stability conditions. Moreover, when the stability
analysis approach in [6]-[12] is employed, a large matrix
governing the system stability will be formed. Hence, the
computational demand for finding the solution of the stability
conditions will be increased seriously. The situation will be
worsened especially when the number of rules of the fuzzy
plant model is large. In this paper, the proposed fuzzy
controller is separated from the fuzzy plant model during the
system representation for doing analysis to reduce the number
of stability conditions and computational complexity. Two
cases of fuzzy controllers, which employ the same and
different membership functions as those of the fuzzy plant
model, are investigated.
II. Fuzzy MODEL AND Fuzzy CONTROLLER
A fuzzy-model-based control system comprising a
nonlinear plant represented by a fuzzy model and a fuzzy
controller connected in closed loop is considered.
A. Fuzzy Model
Letp be the number of fuzzy rules describing the behaviour
of the nonlinear plant. The i-th rule is of the following format:
Rule i: IF f1(x(t)) is Ml AND ... AND fq,(x(t)) is M,
THEN x(t) = Aix(t) + Bi u(t) (1)
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where Ma is a fuzzy term of rule i corresponding to the
function fa (x(t)), a= 1, 2, ..., ' i= 1, 2, ..., p; is a positive
integer; Ai E 91"n and Bi E- 9`m are known constant system
and input matrices respectively; x(t)E 91nl is the system
state vector and u(t) E=- 9 is the input vector. The system
dynamics is described by,
x(t) = E wi (x(t))(Aix(t) + Biu(t)) (2)
i=l
i=l
wi(x(tl(X(x (t))E 8v(1(frtal) ( )
'UMi (fi((x()))X'U' (f, (x(0)) x.. XU'i (f,(x(t))) 4
k=1
is a nonlinear function of x(t) and uMi (fa (x(t))), a= 1, 2,.
T is the grade ofmembership corresponding to the fuzzy term
Mi,. It should be noted that uMi (fa (x(t))) are uncertain
when the nonlinear plant is subject to parameter uncertainties.
B. Fuzzy Controller
A fuzzy controller with p rules is considered. The j-th rule
of the fuzzy controller is defined as follows.
Rulej: IF g1(x(t)) is Nji AND ... AND gQ2(x(t)) is N.
THEN u(t) = FG(x(t))x(t), j= 1, 2, ... p (5)
where Ni is a fuzzy term of rule j corresponding to the
function g'8(x(t)), ,l= 1, 2,...,Q(2;j= 1, 2,...,p; Qis a positive
integer; F E 91m and G(x(t)) E 91nx are the constant and
nonlinear feedback gains of rule j respectively. The inferred
output of the fuzzy controller is given by,
u(t) = E mj(x(t))FjG(x(t))x(t) (6)
j=1
mj (x(t)) = 1, mj(x(t)) e [O 1] for allj (7)
j=1
mj (X(t)): ,uNi (g, (X(t))) XuANy (g2 (X(t))) X.*.*. X AN (g, (X(t)))
E ,NI(gl(X(t)))XAN (92 (X(t)))XX Ak(gD(X(t))) )k=l2
is a nonlinear function of x(t) and ,CNj (gA(x(t))) is the grade
of membership corresponding to the fuzzy term NJ8.
The feedback gains of G(x(t)) are governed by the
following rules.
Rule k: IF g1(x(t)) is N k AND ... AND gQ2(x(t)) is Nk
THEN G(x(t))=Gk,k= 1, 2,..., p (9)
The inferred feedback gain is defined as,
p
G(x(t)) = 3mk(x(t))Gk (10)
k=1
where Gk E 91nXn ,k = 1, 2..., p, are constant feedback gains
to be designed. From (6) to (10), we have
P P
u(t) = , mi (x(t))mk (x(t))FjGkX(t) (1 1)j=1 k=l
Remark 1: It should be noted that the fuzzy controller of (11) is
reduced to the traditional one in [3]-[12] when Gk = I for all k, where
I denotes the identity matrix of appropriate dimension. When Gk . 1,
the fuzzy feedback gain of G(x(t)) effectively enhances the
nonlinearity of the fuzzy controller to compensate for the unstable
elements of the nonlinear plant. In other words, the additional
feedback gains of Gk increase the degree of freedom on searching for
the solution of the stability conditions. Consequently, the
stabilization ability of the proposed fuzzy controller is strengthened.
III. STABILITY ANALYSIS
In this section, the system stability of the
fuzzy-model-based control systems formed by the nonlinear
plant of (2) and the fuzzy controller of (11) connected in a
closed loop is investigated. From (2) and (11), with the
p
property of wi (x(t))
i=l
- ,Mj(x(t))
j=l
P P P
,w (x(t))mj (x(t))mk (x(t)) = 1, we have,
i=1 j=1 k=l
x(t) = , wi (x(t)) Aix(t) + Bi E mi(x(t))mk (x(t))FjGkx(t)
i=1 j=1 k=l
= wi(x(t))mj (x(t))mk (x(t))(Ai + BiFjGk )x(t) (12)
i=1 j=1 k=1
It can be seen from (12) that the fuzzy-model-based control
system consists of three summation terms. By using the
analysis approach in [3]-[12], the number of stability
conditions will increase with the number of summation terms.
Moreover, in [5]-[12], the stability condition will be
formulated in a larger matrix which further increases the
computational demand to find the solution of the stability
conditions. In some cases, a numerical solution cannot be
found owing to the limited memory of the computer even
though a feasible solution actually exists, especially when the
number of rules of the fuzzy model is large.
For brevity, wi(x(t)), mj(x(t)) and mk(x(t)) are written as wi,
mj and mk respectively. From (11), the fuzzy controller can be
expressed as follows.
p
u(t) = >mjFjy(t) (13)j=1
p
y(t) = ,mjGjx(t)
j=l
(14)
From (2), (13) and (14), we have the following property to
facilitate the stability analysis.
P o o 0 X(t)- o (15)
YMj G I 0 y(t) =O
j= 0O F Ii u(t) L
The system stability of the fuzzy-model-based control
system of (12) is investigated using the following Lyapunov
function candidate.
V(t) = x(t)TP1x(t) (16)
where P1 = PIT E 91n" > 0 . Stability conditions are derived to
ensure that V(t) <0 , which implies the asymptotic stability of
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the fuzzy-model-based control system. From (2), (15) and
(16), we have,
V(t) = X(t)TPp*(t) + X(t)TPpx(t)
X(t)-1 FAi 0 Bi Ai 0 Bi1T x(t) (17)
=Wi y(t) pT 0 0 0 + 0 0 0 P y(t)
Lu(t) 0 0 O O 0 0 j u(t)
where FP p 01 P2 (Em9t X P3mI nx
p4 P5 P6
P4GEm1 p EP 9tmXn P6 Etmxm. From (15) and (17), using
the property of Ew, = E m = E E w, = 1, we have,
i=l j=l i=l j=l
() m yx(t) Ai 0 Bi Ai 0 Bi x(t) (18)
(t) WiMj Y(t) pT 0 F 1 0 F I O JLu(t)i=1 j=1 Lu(t) O Fj -I LO Fj -I u(t)
Expanding (18), we have,
Ix(t)] FX@1)
V(t) = Ewim y(t) Qij Y(t)
i=l j=l u(t) u(t)
P1 Ai +AiTPl +PTGj +G jTPI
Qij P3G +F4P2 F Tp +pTF _pT p
BiTPI P4 P6TFj -P5 PT
, i,ij
P6
= 1 2 ... p. The symbol "*" denotes the transposed element
at the corresponding position. From (19), there are two cases
to be investigated, namely, mi = wi and mi wi.
A. Case 1: mi = wiforall i
Under such a condition, it is required that both the fuzzy
plant model and the fuzzy controller share the same premise
rules. As the grades of membership (mi) are required to be
known in value, the fuzzy plant model needs to be uncertainty
free. This condition simplifies the stability analysis and leads
to relaxed stability conditions [4]-[12]. It can be seen from
(19) that there is no crossed terms i and j in each element of
Qi. Hence, considering mi = wi for all i and using the property
P P P
of Ew=, E Eww = 1, we have,
i=l i=l j=l
V(t)t (t t x t
~~~~~~~(20v (t) = , ,WwjW y (t ) Q ij [Y (t) =Ewi [Y (t Qij YW(t)(i=1 j=1 U(t) U(t) = U(t) U(t)
It can be seen from (20) that V(t) < 0 (which implies the
asymptotic stability of the fuzzy-model-based control system)
if Qii < 0 for all i. The stability analysis result is summarized
in the following theorem.
Theorem 1: The fuzzy-model-based control system of (12),
formed by the nonlinear plant in theform of (2) and thefuzzy
controller of (11) connected in a closed loop, and the
membership function of the fuzzy controller are designed as
mi(x(t)) = wi(x(t)) for all i, is guaranteed to be
asymptotically stable if there exist matrices P1 = PI' E 91",
p2 E 9inXn p E nxn p E p56E Xn and P, E 9m m
such that thefollowing LMIs are satisfied.
P1 > 0; Qii < 0, i = 1, 2, ..., p. Thefeedback gains of Fi and
Gi, i = 1, 2, ..., p, are determined prior to applying the
theorem.
Remark 2: It can be seen from (13) and (14) that the fuzzy controller
of (11) is decomposed into the form of (15). In (15), the double
summation expression appearing in (11) is effectively reduced to a
single summation expression. As a result, unlike the analysis
approach in [3]-[12], the number of stability conditions and the
computational complexity can be reduced as the stability conditions
are not necessarily to be formulated as large matrices incorporating
all linear sub-control systems. When the condition of mi = wi and the
feedback gains Gi = I are considered, the number of stability
conditions isp(p + 1) in [4]-[12]. Furthermore, the system stability
is governed by a large matrix composed of all the linear sub-control
systems. The large matrix in the stability conditions increases the
computational demand, especially when the value of p is large.
When Gi is not equal to I, the number of stability conditions will be
further increased by using the stability analysis approach in [4]-[12].
In this paper, it can be seen from Theorem 1 that the number of
stability conditions is reduced top (even for Gi being not equal to I).
The computational demand for solving the solution can be lowered.
B. Case 2: mi X±wifor all i
Under such a condition, as the fuzzy plant model and the
fuzzy controller do not share the same premise rules, the
grades of membership (wi) of the fuzzy plant model are not
necessarily known. Hence the nonlinear plant to be controlled
can have parameter uncertainties that are absorbed into the
membership functions of the fuzzy plant model. The fuzzy
controller with mi . wi is thus relatively robust to the plant
parameter uncertainties. Also, simple and commonly-used
membership functions can be employed to realize the fuzzy
controller. However, when the premise rules are different, the
stability conditions will usually be very conservative.
In the following, to retain the advantages of the fuzzy
controller with mi .wi, and reduce the conservativeness of the
stability conditions, the membership functions of the fuzzy
controller are designed with mi -pwi > 0 for all x(t) and i,
where 0 < p < 1. Under such a design criterion, some free
matrices can be added to ease the stability analysis and lead to
less conservative stability conditions. From (19), considering
mi -pwi > 0 for all x(t) and i, and using the property of
p p p p
>,w,= >mj== =1, we have,
i=l j=l i=l j=l
FX(t)]T x(t)
V(t) = YWiMj YWt Qij YWti=1 j=1 u(t) u(t)
X(t) x(t) X(t)T FX(t)
pwi(mj -owj +opwj) y(t) Qij y(t) + E Ewi (mj pwj) y(t) (Ai Ai) y(t)i=1 j=1 u(t) u(t) i=l j=1 u(t) LU(t)
pFX(t) 1 Tx(t) p t)y T Fx(t) (21)i=Wi Y(t) Qi Ai YW + Wi(Mj -Fj))Y(t)2 (Qij + Ai) Y(t)2
where Ai =AiT (2n+m)X(2n+m) i =1,i2,... p, are arbitrary
matrices which are introduced to compensate the unstable
system elements to alleviate the conservativeness of the
stability analysis. It can be seen from (21) that V(t) <0
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(which implies the asymptotic stability of the
fuzzy-model-based control system) if Qii -P A. < 0 and
p
Qij + Ai < 0 for all i and j. The stability analysis result is
summarized in the following theorem.
Theorem 2: The fuzzy-model-based control system of (12),
formed by the nonlinear plant in theform of (2) and thefuzzy
controller of (11) connected in a closed loop, and the
membership function of the fuzzy controller are designed as
mi (x(t)) - pwi (x(t)) > 0 for all x(t) and i, where 0 < p < 1,
is guaranteed to be asymptotically stable if there exist
matrices P1 = P1TE 9nXn , E nXn , E nXn P4 E9mxn,
p5 E 9nx , P6 E m9in and Ai = A T E 9j(2n+m)r(2n+m) such
that thefollowing LMIs are satisfied.
P1i>0; Qii Ai <0, i=], 2, , p; Qij+Ai <0, i,j=
1, 2, ..., p. The feedback gains of Fi and Gi, i = 1, 2, ..., p,
are determined prior to applying the theorem.
Remark 3: The analysis approach given in this paper can be
generalized to a fuzzy controller with the fuzzy feedback gains in the
general form of
u(t) = , ... mim ***mi, FiG ..G i2x(t) where
'i1 12 =1 1
F1 e. imxn and Gi, Gi, Gr E )jfmxn are feedback gains and r is
a non-zero positive integer. From (13)-(15), we can see that the
proposed analysis approach will not increase the number of stability
conditions. Although the dimension of the matrices in the stability
conditions will increase, the feedback gains of Gil, Gi2' ..., Gi,
can enhance the nonlinearity of the fuzzy controller to compensate
the unstable elements of the nonlinear plant in order to produce less
conservative stability conditions. When Gil= = ...= Gi = I,
where I is the identity matrices, the proposed fuzzy controller is
reduced to the traditional one in [3]-[12].
In Theorem 1 and Theorem 2, the values the feedback gains
of Fi and Gi have to be determined before finding the solution
of the stability conditions. In the following, the feedback
gains of Fi and Gi are represented as the decision variables of
the LMI problem. Hence, their values can be obtained
automatically by using some convex programming
techniques. Let Xi =Xi=T 1 x 0
x 0 0oX E=J9nxn X GE 9nXn
X X2 X3 o P-1 E 9i(2n+.X(2 +) 2' 3
X4 X5 X6
X4 E rmxn , X5 E 9rnn , X, E99mm To facilitate the
formulation of the LMI stability conditions, the
conservativeness will be increased. Let X2 = X3 E f9l nxn . we
design the feedback gains of Fi and Gi as KiXl-l and NiX2 1
respectively, where Ki E'9nxn and Ni E 9Imx . Pre- and
post-multiplying X and XT to the stability conditions in
Theorem 1 and Theorem 2, and letting
V = V' = XAX ES(2n+m)x(2n+m) ,we have the following
theorems governing the system stability of the
fuzzy-model-based control system of (12) with wi = mi and wi
. mi respectively:
Theorem 3: The fuzzy-model-based control system of (12),
formed by the nonlinear plant in theform of (2), and thefuzzy
controller of (11) connected in a closed loop and the
membership function of the fuzzy controller are designed as
mi(x(t)) = wi(x(t)) for all i, is guaranteed to be
asymptotically stable if there exist matrices X1 = Xi GE 9,
X2 E 9nXn, X4 E9Imx9 ,XnEXmE X E mxm, K GE9nXn
and Ni E 91R such that the following LMIs are satisfied.
XX> 0; AiX + XiAiT+ BiX4 + X4TBiT
Ni-X2 +X5 Bi
Ki-X4+X66 i
K
-X2-X2
Ki -X5
I i = 1,
< 0
- X6 -X T
2, ..., p, and the feedback gains of Fi and Gi, i = 1, 2, ..., p,
are designed as K1X1-1 and NX2-1 respectively.
Theorem 4: The fuzzy-model-based control system of (12),
formed by the nonlinear plant in theform of (2) and the fuzzy
controller of (11) connected in closed loop, and the
membership function of the fuzzy controller are designed as
mi (x(t)) - pwi (x(t)) > 0 for all x(t) and i, where 0 < p < 1,
is guaranteed to be asymptotically stable if there exist
matrices Xi = Xi X1E XEE94nX4 E=9m"
X5 E9Im9n and X6 E9mxm, Ki E"99nXn Ni E9Im9n and
V = V'T E 9(2n+m)X(2n+m) such that the following LMIs are
satisfied.
T TT K
Xi >01A, X +X,Ai+BiX4+X4TB' * 8 1Bij
Ni -X2 +X5 Bi -X2 -X2 8 V < 0
Ki-X4+X6TBi Ki -X5 -X6-X61
= 1, 2, ..., p; AiX + XiAiT+BiX4+x4TBiT 8 ..........8,ij
Nj -X2 +X5TBT -X2 -X2T +Vi < °
Kj -X4 +X6TBT Kj -Xs -X6-X6T
= 1, 2, ..., p, and thefeedback gains of Fi and Gi, i = 1, 2,....
p, are designed as K1X1-1 and NX2 -1 respectively.
Remark 3: The stability conditions in Theorem 3 and Theorem 4 are
valid if X-1 exists. It can be seen from Theorem 3 and Theorem 4
that if there exist a solution to the stability conditions, we have X1 >
0, -X2 - X2T < 0 and -X6 X6T < 0 (and X2 = X3). These are the
sufficient conditions to guarantee the existence of the inverse of X.
IV. SIMULATION EXAMPLES
Two simulation examples are given in this section to
illustrate the merits of the proposed approach.
A. Simulation Example ]
In this example, the stability regions of stability conditions
in Theorem 1, Theorem 2 and the published stability
conditions in [3]-[12] are compared. We consider the same
fuzzy model given in [ 1] with the rules defined as follows.
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Rule i: IF xl(t) is M1
THEN x(t) = Aix(t) + Biu(t), i = 1, 2 (22)
where Al [=210] and A8 =a-1 B, [1] and B [b]1=0l 2=1 3 0 l[0 B=0
x(t) = [Xl(t) X2(t)]T, -20 < a < 20 and 1 < b < 70. The
2
traditional fuzzy controllers in the form of u(t) = E miFjx(t)
j=l
where the membership functions mi= wi [4]-[12] and mi . wi
[3]-[4] for all i, are employed to close the feedback loop. The
feedback gains Fj are designed such that the eigenvalues of
Ai + BiFi , i = 1, 2, are located at -5 and -5. Fig. 1 shows the
stability regions given by the published stability conditions in
[4]-[12] for wi = mi and [3]-[4] for wi . mi.
The proposed stability conditions in Theorem 1 and
Theorem 2 are employed to deal with the fuzzy system for
comparison. By employing similar design criterion, the
feedback gains Gi are designed arbitrarily such that the
eigenvalues of Ai + BiFiGi , i = 1, 2, are located at -5 and -5.
Fig. 2 shows the stability region for the stability conditions in
Theorem 1 with mi= wi. It can been seen from Fig. 1 and Fig.
2 that the proposed stability conditions in Theorem 1 produces
a much larger stability region than that of the stability
conditions given in [4]-[12]. It is mainly due to the extra
feedback gains Gi that offer a higher degree of freedom to
enhance the nonlinearity of the fuzzy controller in order to
compensate the unstable elements of the fuzzy plant model.
Fig. 3a shows the stability region for the stability conditions in
Theorem 2 with p = 0.9 and mi . wi. It can be seen from Fig.
la and Fig. 3a that the proposed stability conditions in
Theorem 2 produces a much larger stability region than that
for the stability conditions given in [3]-[4]. Apart from the
extra feedback gains Gi, under the case of mi . wi, the larger
stability region is achieved mainly due to the fact that the
membership functions of both the fuzzy plant model and the
fuzzy are considered during the stability analysis. Fig. 3b
shows the stability region for the stability conditions in
Theorem 2 with p = 0.8. It can be seen that a larger value ofp
offers a larger stability region as the membership functions of
the fuzzy plant model and fuzzy controller are closer to each
other. Comparing with the stability conditions in Theorem 2
with mi . wi, the stability conditions in Theorem 1 with mi =
wi will usually offer a larger stability region.
B. Simulation Example 2
In this simulation example, we illustrate that the proposed
fuzzy controller has a stronger stabilization ability to deal with
nonlinear systems as compared with the traditional fuzzy
controller in [3]-[12]. Considering the nonlinear system
described by a fuzzy model with the rules of (22), the
membership functions are taken as wl(xl(t)) = uMj(xl(t)) =
-c(t)sink()l-j COS(X(t))2 and w2(X1(t)) = (X1 (t)) =
K + e-loox (t)3('-xi(t)) J1 + e-2-5x(t)(3+x(t)0042)
/I-M1 (Xi (t))
The proposed fuzzy controller with two rules is employed
to deal with the nonlinear plant represented by the fuzzy
model. When the case of mi = wi for all i is considered, based
on the same design criterion of the fuzzy controller in the
previous example, the values of the feedback gains are
obtained as F1 = [-11.9999
-14.9995], F2 = [-0.0448
-0.8060]; G F0.3903 0.4878F,
=
0.0031 0.0554 for a =-10 b
L0.4878 0.6098 0.0554 0.9969 r
=67 and c(t) = 0.1. Fig. 4 shows the system state responses on
using the traditional and the proposed fuzzy controllers under
the initial system states of x(0) = [1 0.25]. Referring to this
figure, it can be seen that the proposed fuzzy controller is able
to stabilize the nonlinear plant (solid line) while the traditional
one cannot (dotted line). The membership functions of the
fuzzy model are highly nonlinear in nature and very
complicated for implementation. As a result, the fuzzy
controller employing the same membership functions as those
of the fuzzy model will be very complicated in structure. To
lower the implementation cost, the fuzzy controller can be
realized by employing simple membership functions.
Referring to the stability region shown in Fig. 3, which is
under the case of mi . wi and with p = 0.8, it can be seen that
the nonlinear plant with the proposed fuzzy controller is
asymptotically stable for a = -10 and b = 33. The membership
functions of the fuzzy controller are designed as ml (xl (t)) =
-(x1(t)-0.38)2
'UN (xl(t)) = 0.725e 2x382 + 0.05 and m2(x (t)) =
PUN2 (x1 (t)) = 1-UNI (x1 (t)), which are simpler than those of
the fuzzy model. It can be shown that the design condition of
mi (x(t)) - pwi (x(t)) > 0 holds for all x(t) and i, where p =
(sin(x1(t))+1)0.8 and c(t) = ( t (for the membership functions
20
of the fuzzy plant model). In this example, c(t) is regarded as
the parameter uncertainty and is assumed to be uncertain in
value for simulation. By finding the solution to the stability
conditions in Theorem 2, we have F1 = [-11.9999 -14.9995],
F2 = [-0.0909 -1.6364]; G [0.3903 0.4878]
1 0.4878 0.60982
[0.0031 0.0554 . Fig. 5 shows the system state responses (in
G2=
.0554 0.99692
solid lines) of the fuzzy-model-based control system. It can be
seen that the nonlinear plant subject to parameter uncertainty
can be successfully stabilized. Under the case of mi . wi, as
the values of wi for all i are not necessarily known, the fuzzy
controller exhibits an inherent robustness property to deal
with the nonlinear plant subject to parameter uncertainties.
Furthermore, the stability conditions in [4]-[12] for the
traditional fuzzy controller cannot be applied as the fuzzy
model and fuzzy controller do not share the same membership
function. For comparison purpose, the traditional fuzzy
controller, with the feedback gains designed based on the
criteria in Simulation Example 1, is employed. It can be seen
from Fig. 5 that the traditional fuzzy controller (in dotted line)
cannot stabilize the nonlinear plant.
To show the effect of the uncertainties of membership
functions to the fuzzy-model-based control systems with the
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traditional fuzzy controller, we consider a = -10 and b = 9. It
can be checked with Fig. 2 and Fig. 3 that the traditional fuzzy
controller can provide feasible solution for mi = wi but not for
mi . wi. Fig. 6 shows the system responses under these two
cases. It can be seen that the traditional fuzzy controller with
mi = wi can stabilize the nonlinear plant but not mi . wi.
V. CONCLUSION
The stability of fuzzy-model-based control systems has
been studied. A fuzzy controller with fuzzy feedback gains
has been proposed. As a result, the proposed fuzzy controller
exhibits stronger stabilization ability than a traditional fuzzy
controller. To reduce the computational demand given by the
increased order of the summation terms, the fuzzy controller
has been separated from the overall system in formulating the
system's dynamic model. Furthermore, under such a system
representation, the number of stability conditions has been
reduced. Two cases have been considered for various
applications. LMI-based stability conditions have been
derived using the Lyapunov-based approach. Simulation
examples have been given to illustrate the effectiveness of the
proposed approach.
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Fig. l. Stability region for stability conditions in (a) [3]-[4] and (b) [4]-[12].
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Fig. 5. System states responses of the fuzzy-model-based control system
under the case of mi . wi and with p = 0.8.
Fig. 6(a). xi(t). Fig. 6(b). x2(t).
Fig. 6. System states responses of the fuzzy-model-based control system with
traditional fuzzy controller under the cases of mi = wi (dotted lines) and mi .
wi (solid lines).
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